Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, October 10, 2008 by unknown





	Notes:	DEER CROSSING RD INTO PATH OF MC, STRUCK DEER
	Location:	11500 BLK HWY S6G
	County:	JASPER




	Notes:	CAR FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK SUV
	Location:	27TH ST NE & PRAIRIE DR NE, CEDAR RAPIDS
	County:	LINN





	Notes:	DRIVER CAR LOOKING DOWN REARENDED BICYCLE IN RDWY
	Location:	D47 / 290TH ST .4 MI W OF ROWLEY ST
	County:	BUCHANAN




	Notes:	SUV STRUCK PED IN ROADWAY
	Location:	EB I-235 @ 22ND St, W DES MOINES
	County:	POLK
	Drivers /Age/License #:	BRUCE CORBIN	51	01	SUV






	Notes:	#1 HIT HORSE & RIDER,RIDER INTO PATH OF #2 (#1 HIT & RUN)
	Location:	200 BLK SE HARTFORD, DES MOINES
	County:	POLK





	Notes:	2 WHEELS (AXEL 4) CAME OFF SEMI TRLR STRICKING #1 & #3
	Location:	I-80 @ 127 MM,  URBANDALE
	County:	POLK






	Notes:	LOST CTRL & STRUCK EMBANKMENT
	Location:	F90 .4 MI W OF TABOR RD
	County:	DALLAS




	Notes:	ELUDING,LOST CTRL & HIT & BROKE UTILITY POLE,HIT WALL
	Location:	W 21 ST & GEORGE ST & MILITARY RD, SIOUX CITY
	County:	WOODBURY
	Drivers /Age/License #:	CASSANDRA COOPER	33	01	CAR






	Notes:	CAR LEFT RDWAY INTO DITCH AND ROLLED
	Location:	ON E66 IN LUZERNE
	County:	BENTON




	Notes:	LOST CTR & OT IN DITCH
	Location:	HWY 60 SB @ MM 22.45
	County:	SIOUX




	Notes:	LOST CTRL & OT
	Location:	US HWY 20 E OF HARRIS AVE
	County:	CALHOUN




	Notes:	LOST CTRL @ INTERSECTION, SWERVED & OV-TURNED
	Location:	AT JCT OF 467TH ST & 137TH TRAIL
	County:	LUCAS
	Drivers /Age/License #:	MARY WILLIAM	37	01	CAR






	Notes:	#1 FTY LEFT TURN STRIKING PASS SIDE OF #2
	Location:	ON PIEDMONT IN DUNLAP
	County:	HARRISON





	Notes:	CAR CROSSED MEDIAN & STRUCK VAN HEADON
	Location:	I-80 WB @ MM 229
	County:	JOHNSON
	Drivers /Age/License #:	RUSSELL WILLARD	66	01	CAR
	MARY MOORE	63	02	VAN
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